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A pollen atlas is a reference book or database that provides detailed information and images of different types of pollen grains. 
It is a tool used in pollen analysis, which is the study of pollen grains to understand plant distribution, vegetation history, and environmental 
conditions.

It  typically includes 
descriptions of various 
pollen grains, such as 

Shape, 
Size, 
Color, 
Surface patterns.

These descriptions are 
accompanied by high-
quality microscope 
images, 

Includes information about 
the plant species 
associated with each type 
of pollen grain.

This is important because 
each plant produces unique 
pollen . 

Very specific characteristics, 
allowing pollen analysts to 
identify the presence of 
specific plant species within 
an environment.

A pollen atlas may also provide 
supplementary data such as 

Ø Geographical distribution 
Ø Ecological significance 
Ø Information about the 

flowering period
Ø Environmental factors that 

influence pollen production.

They serve as valuable 
references for :
Researchers, 
Palynologists, 
Ecologists, and 
Archaeologists 
who study 
various aspects of plants, 
ecosystems, 
and past environments. 



WHY A POLLEN ATLAS ?

Ø Overall, a pollen atlas helps researchers and practitioners 
in identifying and classifying pollen grains .

Ø It enables them to interpret the information obtained from 
sediment cores, archaeological samples, honey analyses, 
and other sources. 

Ø It aids in reconstructing past environments, understanding 
plant-pollinator relationships, and assessing the impact of 
environmental changes on plant communities.



Madhu Duniya and pollen atlas
During the last conference in October 2019, the 
need to establish a pollen atlas for Apis dorsata 
produced
honey was expressed. This could be extended to all 
Asian bees
website location
PALDAT AUSTRIA
GLOBALPOLLEN PROJECT ENGLAND
POLLEN TSTEBLER ORG Switserland
AUSTRALASIAN POLLEN AND SPORE 
ATLAS

Australia

DETERMINATOR Netherlands
ONLINE POLLEN CATALOGUES 
NETWORK

Brasil

POLLENATLAS.NET Italy



What has been done so far

2020

work out 
how to 

approach 
the project

2021 

Sending out 
letters to 
selected 
websites

50 % positive 
response

2021

February: 
Internal 

meeting on 
content

Notes on 
action points

2021- 
present

Meeting with       
1) pollenatlas.net 

2) Australian 
Pollen and Spore 
Atlas

email exchange with 
others

Very useful 
advice on 
technical input , 
financing , timing 
- collaboration



agenda

Objectives

1. Raise awareness from General 
public on Bee Conservation and 
need for Forest conservation

2. Differentiate Apis dorsata from 
other bees and the honey from 
the same

3. Increase profile/ promotional 
value of forest honey for 
marketing purposes and increase 
traceability and credibility of 
forest honey

Target Audience

1. NGO support groups to forest honey beekeepers/ 
honey hunters 

2. Honey consumers
3. Honey/ Healthy food distributors
4. Potential donors
5. What about forest departments/governments/ 

policy makers ?



agenda
Fields

1. Taxonomy
2. Local Names
3. Distribution
4. Utility
5. Flowering Time/ seasonality
6. Characterize the Pollen (color, shape, size, abundance etc)
7. Source of pollen and nectar (y/n)
8. Organoleptic- taste, aroma, color, texture- this can be said if there is 

a dominant pollen type (more than 45%) –
9. Pictures (photo or drawing) of the plant, tree, pollen and the 

description
10. Traditional uses of the plant
11. Cultivated or wild 
12. Status – endangered etc

Include a section on the community honey gatherers

Structure of the atlas

1. Do we structure it by 
country and then by area/ 
province? 

2. One page per pollen
3. But have an “access pipe” to 

country
4. Map of all the pollen 

samples/ distribution (for 
whole region and close up 
map per country?)



Flow of activities for A data base

Flower 
collection 

• Per country 
or region

Honey 
collection

• Per country
• Per bee 

type

Pollen 
identification

• Match with 
data base

Network of labs in each country

Processing data into platform



Pre research

1) What kind of research has been done so far  on pollen analysis of A.dorsata honey ?
2) What do we know so far and what information is lacking , needs further research ?
3)  What would we like to achieve with the pollen atlas  ?
4) Who will benefit from the study ?
5) Who will be involved in the study ? 



CONTENT 

Subjects that could be included in the study :

1) History of honey gathering per region/country
2) Description of different bee species 
3) What are postharvest practices ? 
4) How is honey being marketed from A.dorsata per country / region
5) In what countries is Rafter beekeeping being practiced ? 
6) What floral geographical origin does A. dorsata forage on per country and region
7) What are major nectar / pollen sources 
8) Nectar sources per category as to being indigenous , endangered .



Pre study preparation 

1) At the source, pictures can be taken of the flower or plant to be identified then 
by apps like Plantsnap , iNaturalist , Plantnet , Leafsnap , Plantifier 

2) Once identification of the flower has been confirmed , we scout the pollen 
references network on the internet for pictures to match. Several books can be 
consulted as well in order to reconfirm the correct pollen grain matching the 
source.

3) When in doubt or no confirmation can be found via above route, the flower can 
be send to someone with a microscope to have it identified. 



some links to websites

https://pollen.tstebler.ch/MediaWiki/index.php?titl
e=Pollenatlas:en 

https://www.paldat.org

https://pollen.tstebler.ch/MediaWiki/index.php?title=Pollenatlas:en
https://pollen.tstebler.ch/MediaWiki/index.php?title=Pollenatlas:en


https://pollenatlas.net 
https://apsa.anu.edu.au 

https://pollenatlas.net/
https://apsa.anu.edu.au/


http://www.wur.nl/determinator pollen 
https://globalpollenproject.org

http://www.wur.nl/en/product/determinator-pollen-module-1.htm


www.nybg.org/botany pollen atlas.
https://www.sciencedirect.com 

http://www.nybg.org/botany/tlobova/hequet/pollen_atlas
https://www.sciencedirect.com/


SELECTION OF BOOK ON POLLEN IDENTIFICATIOS 



So I asked AI to summaries studies on dorsata honey

It came with the following

1. Chemical 
Composition: 
Researchers have 
analyzed the chemical 
composition of Apis
dorsata honey to 
determine its nutritional 
and sensory qualities. 
Studies have found that 
the honey is rich in 
sugars, enzymes, amino 
acids, vitamins, and 
minerals, which 
contribute to its 
nutritional value.

2. Antioxidant and 
Antibacterial Properties: Apis
dorsata honey has been 
investigated for its 
antioxidant capacity and 
antibacterial properties. 
Studies have demonstrated 
its ability to scavenge free 
radicals and inhibit the 
growth of various pathogens, 
making it potentially useful 
in promoting health and 
combating microbial 
infections.

3. Medicinal Potential: Some 
studies have explored the 
potential medicinal properties of 
Apis dorsata honey. Research 
has suggested its effectiveness in 
wound healing due to its 
antibacterial activity and ability 
to stimulate tissue regeneration. 
It has also shown promise in 
alleviating coughs and other 
respiratory ailments.

4. Honeybee Behavior and 
Nesting Patterns: In addition to 
honey analysis, research has been 
conducted on the behavior and 
nesting patterns of Apis dorsata to 
better understand its biology and 
ecology. Studies have focused on 
aspects such as nest 
thermoregulation, communication 
mechanisms, and foraging 
behavior.

Overall, research on Apis dorsata honey provides insights into its nutritional 
composition, potential health benefits, and the ecology of the giant honeybee. Such 
studies contribute to our understanding of this species and may have implications for 
honey production, health applications, and conservation efforts.





WHAT NEXT

proposalworking 
committee

funding timeline

focusstructure

focus technical
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